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Threatened Trail to be Protected 
in Codding Hollow 

A Happy Ending to Complex Negotiations 
wo-lhird mile stretch of the Long 
Trail in the scenic Codding Hollow 

area is on the way to becoming 
the 33rd mile of Long Trail protected through 
GMC's LT Protection Program. A key land 
purchase and an agreement with two Long 
Trail neighbors will enable the GMC to protect 
this 0.6 mile section of trail that was threat
ened with closure last February. GMC 
Executive Director Dennis Shaffer has been 

working for nearly nine months with Long 
Trail landowners David and Janice Brown and 
Mo and Sue Harvey on one of the most com
plex negotiations in the history of the GMC's 
Long Trail Protection Campaign. After a series 
of transactions involving land exchanges and 
conservation easements is completed, the GMC 
will acquire full-fee ownership of the Trail cor
ridor and then tum the protected land over to 
the State of Vermont as part of the Long Trail 

State Forest. The GMC will retain con
servation restrictions on the land. 

At the suggestion of the Brown and 
Harvey families, GMC initiated 
this project by purchasing an 
eighty-nine acre parcel located 
adjacent to the Brown Family 
Farm in Waterville. In 
exchange for the eighty-nine 
acres, the Brown family has 
agreed to sell thirty-eight acres 
surrounding the Long Trail 

James P. Taylor 
Winter Series 
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to the GMC and place conser
vation easements on an 
additional ninety-plus acres 

The Nonhem Forest 
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A beaver pond located on Long Trail 
land that will be protected through the 
Codding Hollow exchanges. 

located on the south side of the 
Codding Hollow Road. The 

Continued page 9 

Killington I Pico 
Decision 
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THE. LONG TRAIL NE.WS 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

End-of-Year Giving Critical 
to the Success of GMC's Programs 

A you can see from the Annual Report enclosed, the GMC has had a busy, active, 
and successful year - and you, our members, have made it possible. Your 
membership dues are crucial to the success of the GMC and all of its programs, but of 

equal importance are the donations you make above and beyond your yearly dues. Without your 
generosity, we would find it difficult to maintain and manage the Long Trail System and provide 
the hiking public and our members with quality publications and hiker infonnation services. 
Highlighted below are some of the many Oub programs that benefit from your generosity. 

Field Programs, Hiker Services, Publications and General Operations: The heart 
and soul of the Club's mission is funded by the operations budget. Your membership dues help 
fund field programs, publications, our expanding educational efforts, and office operations -
but alone, they are not enough. Last year your contributions in response to our fall and spring 
appeals enabled us to reinstate the Long Trail Patrol, open the Gameroff Hiker Center, and bring 
you the James P. Taylor Winter Series. 

Soon, you will receive the Fall 1993 appeal and I ask each of you to respond as generously as 
you can as the year comes to an end. This money is critical to the GMC. Without your added 
support, we could not maintain our current level of operations. 

Long Trail Protection: When we began the Long Trail Protection Campaign in 1987, we 
focused much of the fund-raising on specific individuals, organizations, and foundations that we 
thought would want to support this program. In addition, we have sent out a general appeal to 
our membership every two years. The response to these requests has been very gratifying and we 
have now protected more than half of the Long Trail that was in private hands in 1986. 

Club Headquarters: When the Club voted to purchase its own facility in June 1991, we 
pledged to raise most of the money from sources other than our membership. One appeal was 
sent out to our members in order to give those who wished to support our new Headquarters a 
chance to participate. We now owe less than $100,000 and are in the final phase of a "bum the 
mortgage" campaign. We continue to raise money from sources outside of our general member
ship, but plan to have another general appeal sometime in the next year in order to complete this 
phase of our Headquarters campaign. 

Endowment: Our endowment is critical to the long-term health of the GMC. Most of the 
interest from the endowment is used to support GMC field programs, while the principal is left 
to appreciate as it is judiciously invested - increasing Club security into the twenty-first 
century. The endowment is funded by life memberships and bequests. By purchasing a life 
membership or remembering the Club in your will, you can ensure that your gift will live on. 

The above areas reflect the wide range of activities that are needed to provide a protected and 
well-maintained Long Trail System. Your support is very much appreciated. 

- Kimball Simpson 

ORTtlldGflT 
STUDIO PRESS, INC. 
BARRE, VT 05641 802-4 79-0565 
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~?t NOTICES & REMINDERS ~~:.?> 

1994 GMC Excursion 
The 1994 Excursion has been scheduled with 

High Country Adventures in Helena, Montana. 
We will do a backpacking trip into the Bob 
Marshall Wilderness to the Chinese Wall in 
September. This trip will be limited to thirteen 
people (not including two guides). The details of 
the trip will be worked out over the winter . 
Contact Andy and Carlene Squires at PO Box 
334, Richmond, vr 05477, (802) 434-2533. 

Green Mountain Inn 
Supports the GMC! 

The Green Mountain Inn in Stowe, Vermont 
is offering a special deal on room rates at their re
sort in downtown Stowe to Green Mountain Club 
members. Here is how it works: 50% off regular 
rates to all Club members and employees. This 
applies to rooms in the Main Building and Annex 
only (based on availability) and is not good on 
holidays and during fall foliage. During time peri
ods when they cannot honor the 50% discount, a 
10% discount will apply. All you need to do is 
identify yourself as a member of the Club when 
you call to make a reservation. Their phone num
ber is (800) 445-6629. In addition, our friends at 
the Inn are donating a portion of the income gen-

erated from GMC members to the Club. They 
also continue to contribute a portion of the sale of 
each "Green Mountain Club Club Club" sandwich 
they sell at their restaurant, The Whip Bar and 
Grill, to the GMC. Many thanks to the folks at the 
Green Mountain Inn for their generosity. 

GMC Volunteer Day 
Our regular Thursday volunteers are getting 

lonely. Please come and join them on any Thurs" 
day for a wide variety of work activities ranging 
from stuffing envelopes to more involved and in
teresting writing projects. Come for an hour or 
two or for the whole day! We only ask that you 
call Maggie at the GMC (244-7037) to let her 
know you are stopping by and we will plan some
thing fun for you to do (and we always have Cold 
Hollow cider, cider donuts, and Green Mountain 
Coffee Roasters coffee, too!). 

GMC'ers Receive 50% Discount 
at Bolton Nordic Center 

Bolton Nordic Center is carrying on the tradi
tion of offering discounted ski passes to GMC'ers. 
Any card-carrying Club member can buy a day 
pass for $4.00, half off the regular price of $8.00. 
Thank you to Bolton Nordic for their generosity! 

Vermont Voyageur Equipment 
(802) 326-4 789 
(9:00 AM-5:30 PM Mon-Sat) 

Wind River 
Anorak 
& Pants 
Four-season protection 
from wind, sun & cold, 
dry snow. 
Perfect for nordic skiing, snow
shoeing, hiking & backpacking. 
Proven on expeditions throughout 
North America. 

Sizes: XS-XL 
Colors: Red, Tan, Royal Blue, 

Forest Green, Rust 

Anorak 552.00 
Pants 543.00 
Pants with 

side zippers 
553.00 

(p!U5 S4.00 
UPS Shipping I 

Route 242 - Box IOIOG, Montgomery Center, VT 05471 
For a free mail order catalog describing Vermont Voyageur clothing & equipment, Limmer 
Boots, guidebooks & more, call or write VVE. Or visit our shop near Jay Peak & at the Hazen's 
Notch Outdoor Center. Call ahead though-we may be out working on the Long Trail. 

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Renewed Faith in the GMC! 
I am renewing my GMC membership with a 

newfound confidence in the Club. I am a native 
Vermonter who is deeply in love with our Green 
Mountains. While I enjoy hiking in the summer a 
great deal, it is roaming the mountains during 
hunting season that I live for each year. 

Lately, I had been questioning my affiliation 
with the GMC. Was this club truly my ally in pre
serving these beautiful mountains for those of us 
who appreciate and respect their greatness? After 
reflecting on several issues of The Long Trail News, 
I believe I have my answer. These people that form 
the GMC seem to be in tune to my values and be
liefs. Membership in the Club seems to be con
sistent with my philosophies. I hope I am correct 
in my assumptions and can continue to spread the 
GMC's vision to others. 

1 would like to thank all Club members for 
their efforts and support in preserving Vermont's 
wilderness and maintaining the Long Trail. I feel it 
is essential that everyone who benefits from our 
mountains' special recreational opportunities join 
together to preserve the land we value so greatly. 

- Jason P. Young 

Sleeping Bags 
Clothing System 

Bivy Shelter 
Gloves and Comforters 

Purveyor of the finest in: 

Custom made-to-order Lamilite® 

insulated gear. Mummy bags available 

in a choice of 6 sizes and 4 colors, 

temp. ranges from +40°F to -60°F, 

and much more. 

All at competitive, affordable prices. 

• LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

• MACHINE WASHABLE 

• MADE IN THE USA 

OSTROWSKI 
OUTDOOR 

Call I FAX I Write for a free catalog. 

RD1 Box 1544, Charlotte, VT 05445 
802-425-2349 

Featuring Fine Quality Lamilite® 
Insulated Products 

by "Simply the Best" Wiggy's Inc. 
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James P. Taylor Winter Series 

We are exclted to announce the 
second annualjames P. Taylor 
Winter Series. Named after Long 

Trail founder James P. Taylor, the Winter Series 
presents an opportunity for GMC'ers, 
backcountry enthusiasts, and friends to gather 
and celebrate the wonderful world of outdoor 
recreation. All events will be at the GMC Head
quarters. Unless otherwise noted below, a $2.00 
donation will be requested at the door to cover 
costs of holding the event. 

We need volunteers to help out with all of 
the events. If you would like to distribute post
ers, act as a program host, lead a snowshoe trip, 
park cars, or help out in any other way, give us 
a call at (802) 244-7037. 

The Northern Forest 
December 3, 7:00 pm, no admission charge. 

Co-sponsored by the GMC and Vermont members 
of the Northern Forest Alliance - Brendan 
Whittaker, one of Vennont's appointees to the 
Northern Forest lands Council, will show 
slides and lead a presentation and discussion 
about the issues facing the future of New 
England's prime outdoor recreation and forest 
lands. (For background on this complex issue 
see pages 6 & 7.) 

Classic Backcountry 
Skiing 

December 10, 
7:00 pm - Join 
author David 
Goodman for a 
slide show and talk 
about the best 
backcountry and 
telemark skiing in 
New England, past and present. Goodman is 
the author of the national award winning book, 
Gassic Bachcountry Skiing: A Guide to the Best Shi 
Tours in New England and a contributing editor 
for Powder magazine. Signed copies of his book 
will be available. 

Education, Fun, and Camaraderie 
Hawks of 
Vermont 

December 20, 7:00 
pm, $4.00 adult/$3 child. 
Co-sponsored by the 
GMC and Vermont Insti
tute of Natural Science 

- Revered for their power, grace, and mastery 
of flight, hawks are also frequently misunder
stood and persecuted. This slide presentation 
will focus on the special adaptations utilized by 
these diurnal raptors and their vital role in the 
ecosystem. YINS will bring at least three of their 
resident, disabled hawks, including an Ameri
can Kestrel, a Cooper's Hawk, a Peregrine 
Falcon, a Broad-winged Hawk and others. 

Exploring the Coast of Labrador 
January 7, 7:00 pm - Burlington Section 

GMC'ers Len Carpenter and Sally Spear will 
present a slide show on their canoeing, sailing, 
and kayaking adventures off the coast of 
Labrador. 

Winterwise 
January 28, 7:00 pm - Thinking of spending 

more time in the woods this winter? John 
Dunn, author of Wintetwise, can help make 
your winter hiking and camping experience 
safer and more enjoyable. He'll be speaking and 
showing slides about equipment, technique, 
safety and ethics for all kinds of outdoor winter 
recreation. Both beginning and seasoned winter 
enthusiasts can learn from John's experience. 

Snowshoe Festival 
February 12, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm. Co-sponsored 

the Waterbury/Stowe area. Please dress for the 
weather and bring a lunch. 
• 8:30 - 9:30 am: Registration and refresh

ments. 
• 9:30 - 10:30 am: Talk by Carl Heilman, 

snowshoe expert, on the history of 
snowshoeing. 

• 10:30 - 11:00 am: Snacks and gathering 
for trips. 

• 11:00 - 4:30 pm: Treks on the Trail: trips 
of varying difficulty and 
length, including 
Nebraska Notch, Taft 
Lodge, Uttle River State 
Park, Camel's Hump 
(summit), and the 
Beaver Pond (Camel's 
Hump). 

• 8:30-5:00: Ongoing: 
exhibits, snowshoe 
lacing, refreshments, 
and snowshoeing in GMC's backyard. 

Volunteers are needed for this event. Would 
you like to lead a trip, park cars, be a host, or 
help out with registration? just let us know - it is 
a really fun day! 

North to Norway 
Hiking in the Mountains of Hardangervidda, 

]otunheimen, Rondane, and T rollheimen. March 
4, 7:00 pm - Reidun and Andrew Nuquist of 
the Montpelier Section will show slides from 
their many trips to Norway, including 
Hardangervidda, the largest mountain plateau 
in Northern Europe and a perennial favorite 
haunt of theirs. 

by GMC and Stowe Canoe and Snowshoe Co. - Winter Backpacking in 
Join us for the second annual GMC Snowshoe the Grand Canyon 
Day, a fun-filled day for the novice or the ex- March 18, 7:30 pm_ Wally Rogers and 
pert. Carl Heilman, an expert on snowshoeing Delight Gartlein of the Killington Section will 
from the Adirondacks will join Montpelier present a slide show of their six-day, winter 
Section member Bill Osgood on a talk about the backpacking trip through the Grand Canyon 
history of snowshoeing. We'll have exhibits, with the Sierra Club. 
antique snowshoes, talks, lessons, and treks in I 

L---------------------------------------~ 

MAURY K. KosT 
IDS FL""IANCIAL SERVICES 

~ 

FINANCIAL PLANNING• INVESTMENTS 

22 CHURCH STREET• BURLINGTON. VERMONT 05401 • 802 • 862-4252 

CLASSIFIED 

BINOCUL\RS - Fujinon 8 x 40, BFL close focus. 
Sharp definition & clarity. Armor coated. Carrying 
case. Perfect for bird watching. Brand new in box . 
$150. Call Russell (802) 864-3669. --
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THE BACKCOUNTRY SKI REvlVAL 

B
ackcountry skiers have returned. 
After a hiatus that lasted several 
decades, backcoumry travellers 
have rediscovered that skis are as 

fun as they are practical for travelling the 
mountains of New England in winter. In the 
Green Mountains, the explosion of interest in 
skiing has led to regular traffic on some trails 
that were rarely travelled just five years ago. 

Backcountry skiing today is really a revival 
of a sport that enjoyed its heyday sixty years 
ago, but fell into dormancy soon after the 
advent of chairlifts. Skiing had captured the 
imagination of New Englanders by the 1930s. 
Oddly enough, the major catalyst for ski 
activity in the region was the Depression. The 
Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) was 
created by President Franklin Roosevelt in 
March 1933 to provide work for unemployed 
men. It had the dual purpose of addressing 
national conservation needs and providing 
jobs. 

The CCC will be remembered best by 
Vermont skiers for the numerous ski trails 
that it built, many of which still endure. 
Among the CCC's finest efforts were the nu
merous ski trails on Mount Mansfield, many 
of which were incorporated into the Stowe 
ski area, but some of which remain as 
backcountry ski or hiking trails. The CCC 
also built a variety of trails throughout the 
state that make for excellent skiing. 

The construction of the CCC ski trails 
initiated an era of "down-mountain skiing" in 
New England. This was the term used to 
describe downhill skiing in the backcountry. 
Down-mountain trails, also called "walk-up" 
trails because skiers had to hike up in order 
to ski down them, defined the character of 
skiing in the early 1930s. On some of the 
longer trails, such as the Bruce Trail on 
Mount Mansfield, hiking up and skiing down 
just once was a full-day affair. These outings 
were often a combination of mountaineering 
and skiing adventures. 

Skiing has come full circle since the 
1930s. Skiers are now in the process of redis
covering techniques such as the telemark 
tum that were pioneered by an earlier genera
tion. This process of experimentation and the 
excitement it generates resembles the enthusi
astic quest of a half-century ago. As a result, 
the down-mountain trails have had new life 
breathed into them - or maybe just had 
their old spirit restored. 

Many of the down-mountain trails survive 
today despite years when they were little 
used. The Teardrop and Bruce Trails on 
Mount Mansfield have been maintained by 
devoted down-mountain skiers, and offer two 
of the best examples of the handiwork of the 
previous generation of skiers. Added to these 
historic routes are a newer crop of 
backcountry ski trails. The Skytop Trail and 
Bolton-Trapp Trail near the Trapp Family 
Lodge in Stowe and the Skyline Trail outside 
Woodstock are several of the best 
cross-country ski trails cut in the last 25 
years. 

The Catamount Trail has been the crown 
jewel of Vermont's backcountry. This 
280-mile cross-country ski trail spans the 
length of Vermont from Massachusetts to 
Quebec, and has made high quality back
country skiing accessible to virtually every 
part of the state. 

But backcountry skiing does not end 
where the trail stops. As ski techniques and 
equipment have improved, backcountry ski
ers are now exploring terrain once reserved 
for snowshoe hares. Frozen stream drainages 
are often excellent ski routes, and can provide 
the easiest access up and down a mountain in 
winter. As an added bonus, snow-choked 
riverbeds are frequently great powder 
descents. 

The older open forests in the Green 
Mountains are also home to excellent glade 

skiing. Threading between trees in a hard
wood glade is one of my favorite activities 
when the snow falls. When I go hiking in the 
summer I take note of promising looking 
glades in order to return and ski them in 
winter. 

Newcomers to backcountry skiing need 
not feel that they must have years of experi
ence under their pack belt before venturing 
out. Adapt your ski tour to your abilities: old 
logging roads, snowmobile trails, and easy 
hiking trails are the best place to get your 
backcountry ski legs. Even better, a number 
of cross-country ski centers have a network of 
well blazed but ungroomed backcountry ski 
trails that they maintain for those who like to 
get off the beaten track. 

As for equipment, lightweight 
cross-country skis and boots are fine for 
groomed trails, but the rigors of ungroomed 
terrain calls for sturdier gear. Leather boots 
which provide ankle support and metal-edged 
skis make it significantly easier to negotiate 
difficult snow and steeper trails. The more 
conditions you can handle, the more fun you 
have. 

Skiers interested in exploring the full range 
of mountain terrain should consider taking a 
telemark ski lesson at a ski area. 'Telemark" 
has become the catch-all phrase to refer to 
cross-country downhill skiing. Lessons typi
cally include pointers in a variety of downhill 
ski techniques, including snowplowing, paral
lel, and telemark turning. 

Want to improve your technique fast? Visit 
a downhill ski area occasionally and spend the 
day making hundreds of turns. Backcountry 
purists may take umbrage, but your sharp
ened skills will pay dividends when it comes 
time to dodge that wayward birch tree at high 
speed in the middle of a schuss down your 
favorite mountainside . 

- David Goodman 
David Goodman is a freelance writer living in 

Waterbury Center. He will present a slide show on 
bachcountry skiing on December 10, at the GMC 
(seep. 4). For more information on where to shi, see 
Classic Backcountry Skiing: A Guide to Best Ski 
Tours in New England (AMC Books, 1989), by 
David Goodman, available from the GMC. 

For more information on the Catamount Trail, 
contact the Catanwunt Trail Association, PO Box 
1235, Burlington, Vermont 05402, (802) 864-5794. 
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THE NORTHERN FOREST 
A Recreationist~ Paradise at Risk? 

T he 26 million acres of the North 
em Forest spreading across New 
York, Vermont, New Hampshire, 
and Maine are a recreationist's 

paradise with craggy mountain tops, secluded 
wild ponds, and abundant whitewater rivers. 
The Forest offers over 4,000 miles of acces
sible canoeable rivers, 3,160 miles of trails, 
7,700 lakes and ponds, hundreds of moun
tains, and a tradition of public access to much 
of the 22 million acres that are privately 
owned. 

The Green Mountain Club's 5,500 mem
bers are among the estimated 15 million 
people who recreate in the Northern Forest 
every year - and the 70 million people who 
live within a day's drive of the region. 
GMC'ers hike the northern reaches of the 
Long Trail, walk in Victory Bog, and 
backcountry ski the glacial cirque and 
headwall between 
Jay Peak and Big 
Jay. They also 
travel to the more 
distant wilderness 
areas of the 
region, hiking 
and canoeing in 
Baxter State Park in Maine and the High 
Peaks region of the Adirondacks. 

The Northern Forest provides habitat for 
over 250 million species of plants and 
animals, including loons, moose, black bear, 
bald eagles and white-tailed deer. Twenty-five 
species are unique to the region. Crucial to 
this biodiversity is the nature of the region -
vast, largely unfragmented wild lands, the 
largest that exist in the United States east of 
the Mississippi. 

"Undeniably, the Northern Forest lands of 
Vermont make a special contribution to the 
state's biodiversity: some of our biggest, most 
complex, and alluring wetlands are there; they 
contain our largest deer wintering area; they 
are where one goes to find birds unique to 
our boreal northlands, including spruce 
grouse and gray jays," notes Vermont State 
Naturalist Charles Johnson. "They are where, 
too, we can still get away from ourselves and 
regain a sense of wonder about the land." 

This region is also home to 1. 7 million 
people. The ecomony and way of life for the 
people that live in the region have been 
linked to the Forest for close to two centuries. 
The forest products industry provides 15% of 
the region's jobs and contributes over a billion 
dollars to the region's economy. In addition, 

Mt. Bigelow, located in Maine's Rangely region. 

the large rivers that provide clean drinking 
water for the Northeast originate in the 
Northern Forest (including the Penobscot, 
Hudson, Kenebec, and Connecticut). 

But all of this is potentially threatened by 
economic pressures and the Forest's place in 
the global economy. Within the last decade, 
land speculation and development, rising 
property taxes, land conversion to non-forest 
uses and, in some places, poor forestry prac
tices, have begun to change the great 
Northern Forest and the way of life of its 
people. These threats make it difficult to 
know what the Northern Forest will look like 
for future generations. 

In response to these concerns, the United 
States Congress and the governors of 
Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine and New 
York authorized the Northern Forest Lands 
Council (NFLC) to study this region, its char
acteristics and the threats to the significant 
biological resources, large wild areas, and the 
people's way of life. Over the next few 
months, they will develop recommendations 
for policy that "will seek to conserve and 
enhance the public and private values" of the 
26 million acres that span these four north
eastern states. 

Inflated land development values -
much higher than the true economic value of 
sustainably forested land - have resulted in 
higher taxes for many private landowners, 
many of whom are timber companies. Many 
logging companies would rather keep the 
land open and in productive forest use, but 
are unable to do so because they must be 
concerned with the bottom line. Jonathan 
Wood, a forester with Bell-Gates Lumber, a 
Johnson, Vermont company that owns land 
crossed by the Long Trail, believes that, 

"What it comes down to is how do we pay the 
taxes? A fair amount of land we own costs 
more in taxes than we take off in trees 
sustainably." Wood blames this problem on 
our current property tax system, noting that, 
"Property tax reform is very much a good 
thing. If you can't keep making money in tim
ber production, why keep it?" 

As these economic threats to large land
holdings in the Northern Forest increase so 
do the threats to the wildness of the land and 
the prime recreational opportunities. Many 
recreational resources are on private lands and 
as a result are potentially threatened by sale 
and/or development, parcellization, land
owner closure and posting, and the use of 
exclusive leases. 

Traditionally, the states of Vermont, New 
Hampshire, and Maine have a history of pub
lic access to private lands. (New York has a 
tradition of private leases.) This has provided 
for vast recreational opportunities, including 
hiking, hunting, fishing, snowmobiling, ca
noeing, swimming, walking and picnicking. 
"Private lands are critical to Vermont's recre
ational opportunities," notes George Plumb, 
Chief of Recreation for Vermont. "Close to 
ninety percent of the land in Vermont is pri
vately owned and seventy to eighty-five 

percent of 
Vermont's recre
ational activity 
days occur on 
private lands. 
However, we en
courage users to 
remember the 

'open with permission' policy." 
The Long Trail is a perfect example of this 

historical but changing and increasingly 
threatened tradition in the Northern Forest. 
Initially, the LT passed through private lands 
with nothing more formal than a handshake 
agreement with the landowner. But as sections 
of the Trail were closed or developed, the 
GMC came to realize the fragility of the 
arrangement and began the Long Trail Protec
tion Campaign. Twenty-five miles of the Long 
Trail and nine miles of side trails are still on 
private lands and open to the public because 
of the generosity of private landowners. 

One way that some timber companies are 
attempting to raise revenue to pay taxes and 
help them hold on to their land is by selling 
exclusive leases to private clubs and organiza
tions. These leases are very common in New 
York but have been rare in the other three 
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Northern Forest states. There is a belief 
among some people that this practice may in
crease. Mike DiNunzio, Director of Research 
and Education for the Adirondack Council, 
in Elizabethtown, New York agrees and notes 
that it is a trend that some see and are pre
dicting, "in the next generation or so, 
exclusive leases will be more common." 

Jim Shallow, Program Director of Forests, 
Wildlife, and Public Lands at the Vermont 
Natural Resources Council of Montpelier, 
Vermont, believes that exclusive leases could 
easily happen in Vermont and that although 
they might keep the land from being devel
oped, "We should really address the problem 
with taxation. We need to 
address the problem at the 
core not the symptoms," notes 
Shallow. "We need to change 
the property tax system so 
landowners aren't forced to 
resort to these leases and we 
also must address the liability 
issue." 

Wood says that Bell-Gates 
Lumber has never entertained the idea of 
private, exclusive leases. "In Vermont that 
[exclusive leasesJ is unacceptable. We have 
such a rich tradition of open use of the land. 
We have never posted an acre. Prtvate leases 
are almost distasteful to us, although eco
nomically, it makes sense," he notes. "In 
Vermont it would be a very sad thing. Local 
companies won't tum to it, but the big, 
out-of-state companies may." 

The question for the NFLC and those con
cerned about the Northern Forest is how to 
keep this land wild and unfragmented, avail
able for forestry use, open to public access for 
recreational purposes, and maintain a healthy 
economy and way of life for the region. Some 
feel that public acquisition of large tracts of 
land may be the only way to really save this 
land from development while others argue 
that it is not necessary. 

"Public acquisition and conservation ease
ments are important and necessary means for 
protecting large, unfragmented tracts of wild 
lands in the Northern Forest -which is 
critical to ensure public access to key outdoor 
recreation opportunities," notes Dennis 
Shaffer, GMC Executive Director. "It is go
ing to take a lot of innovation and new 
public-private partnerships to protect 
the region's many significant natural 
and recreational resources." 

Wood believes the answer may lie 
in society giving landowners an in
centive to keep their land 
undeveloped and open to the 
public, "Why not have it so that if 

you have this recreational use and keep it 
open then we'll give you this incentive? lt is 
going to take a lot of those different things, 
availability of as many different, innovative 
things that are out there to do." 

The Northern Forest Lands Council has 
identified recreation and tourism as integral 
components of the region's economy and 
possible areas for increased development. 
Currently generating billions of dollars for the 
region's economy, recreation and tourism 
could bring more money into the local 
economies. The problem for the Council and 
those involved is how to harness this resource 
without adversely affecting the wild lands -

the lakes, streams, mountains, and sce
nic vistas - that draw people to the 
region in the fiJSt place. A balance must 
be struck between recreation and other 
land uses that sometimes conflict and 
compete for the same land-based re
sources. 

While recreation and tourism may 
be viable areas for economic develop-
ment there is some concern among 

recreationists that public lands are already 
overused. All the Northern Forest states have 
seen an increase in use in recent years. Park 
use at Baxter State Park increased 34% be
tween 1986 and 1992; the White Mountain 
National Forest also reports an increase. If 
recreation is targeted for economic develop
ment, the role of public use of private lands 
will become increasingly important, as will 
the development of new public-private part
nerships that will ensure public access to 
these lands. 

"The Northern Forest issue has to be 
looked at comprehensively. Encouraging rec
reation and tourism needs to happen in a way 
that is compatible with the three goals: pro
tecting large areas of wild lands, promoting 
local, healthy economies, and sustaining 
communities," notes Jim Shallow of VNRC. 
He believes that the Northern Forest provides 
many opportunities for recreation-based busi
nesses, "Hiking and biking tours and tours of 
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small-scale mills encourage people to learn 
about the region and the people. It. is an 
opportunity for people to start their own 
business that takes advantage of and 
promotes the traditional communities that 
Americans are nostalgic for." 

Increased recreation and tourism brings 
an increased responsibility for the outdoor 
enthusiast. Many people involved with this 
issue feel that the people who are using the 
resources have a responsibility to give some
thing back to the local communities and 
organizations that maintain trails, acquire 
threatened parcels, and work with private 
landowners to keep the land open to the 
public. 

"There are a lot of roles they could play. 
They can let their elected officials know they 
care about the place. Those who live, travel 
and recreate in these lands can advocate bet
ter than anyone else. That power is direct," 
says Jennifer Melville, Director of Conserva
tion for the Appalachian Mountain Club. 
"They also can educate people on their trips 
to the threats to this land. They are the am
bassadors and can play a very crucial role. 
This is a role that the AMC and the GMC can 
fill. It is probably the most important." 

- Sylvia Plumb 
join us for a slide show and talk on the 

Northern Forest at the GMC Headquarters on 
December 3rd. For more infonnation on this 
event tum to the Taylor Winter Series schedule 
on page 4. 

NORTHERN FOREST 

PUBLIC LANDS 
WITHIN THE 
NORTHERN FOREST 
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FIELD STAFF 1993 
REGIONAL FIELD ASSISTANTS 

Dave Hardy, Southern Assistant 

Paul Neubauer, Northern Assistant 

SUMMIT CARETAKERS 

Mt. Mansfield: Kellie Nolan, Andy 
Stewart, Ken Sturm, Heidi Wrighton 
(Volunteer) 

Camel's Hwnp: Ember Marquis 
(Intern), Dan Pettit 

Mt. Abraham (&Batten Shelter): 
Paula Catherine, Neera Harmon 

Stratton Mountain: Amy Acker, 
Noel Wheeler 

SITE CARETAKERS 

Northern VentlOltt: Tim Barbour, 
Sterling Pond; Paul Bocko, Sterling 
Pond; Aaron Fullenon, Volunteer; 
Paul Lachapelle, Taft Lodge; Mark 
lipman, Taft Lodge; Val Murphy, 
Volunteer; Kristian Omland, Butler 
Lodge; Lisa Hallberg, Gorham Lodge; 
Sara Kunkel, Gorham Lodge; Dennis 
Regan, Montclair Glen Lodge; Peter 
Ketcham, Skyline Lodge. 

Southern VentlOltt: Jeff Banowitz, 
Stratton Pond; Jennifer Flament, 
Stratton Pond; Pete Jaenecke, 
Volunteer; Wayne Jones, Little Roch 
and Stratton Pond; Jim Maconochie, 
Griffith Lake; Chris Morse, Stratton 
Pond; Steve Sunday, Little Roch Pond. 

LONG TRAIL PATROL 

Northern Roving Crew 

Michelle Rorick and Rand Pelton, 
Crew Leaders; Julie Bunscher, Jeff 
Inglis. 

Rochester District 

Alex Olsen, Crew Leader; Margaret 
Hahr, Assistant Crew Leader; Chad 
Allen, Pat Audet, Brian Bazar, Erika 
Erz berger, Kari Greenbaum, Jeff 
Koenig, Andy Narducci, Alicia Seltz, 
Bo Wilmer. 

Middlebury District 

Anthony O'Donnell, Crew Leader; 
Wayne Jones, Assistant Crew Leader; 
Gary Best, lisa Hallberg, Andrew 
Morgan, Jean Perrault, Peter 
Tashman, Jay Winston. 

Volunteer Long Trail Patrol 

Rand Pelton, Crew Leader; Michelle 
Rorick, Camp Coordinator; Wayne 
Jones. 

Fall Northern Crew 

Alex Olsen, Crew Leader; Tim 
Barbour, Gary Best, Charlie 
Cunningham, Dennis Regan, Brad 
Usatch, Jay Winston. 

Fall Crew - Green Mountain 
National Forest 

Anthony O'Donnell, Crew Leader; 
Chuck Courcy, Laura French, Jeff 
Koenig, Andy Narducci, Steve Loftus. 
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A New loop Hike Opportunity 
in Northern Vermont 

The GMC is completing several projects on a 1,946 acre 
tract chat it holds in Lowell, Vermont. The Forester's 
Trail, which ascends Belvidere Mountain from the north

east, has been relocated and now joins the Frank Post Trail near its 
bottom terminus. A wonderful seven-mile loop hike now includes 
Tillotson Camp, Lockwood Pond and the summit of Belvidere 
Mtn. The combined trailhead is also being moved onto GMC land. 
The previous trailhead for the Frank Post Trail was located in the 
driveway of Willard Joslin who has graciously accommodated 
hikers for years. Soon, hikers will be parking in an abandoned log 
landing just a few hundred yards past the current trailhead. 

Funds for the relocation of the Forester's Trail as well as reha
bilitation of the Frank Post Trail are being provided on a matching 
basis by the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Stewardship Incen
tive Program (SIP). GMC has experimented with the use of an 
excavator and bulldozer on the Frank Post Trail, which was a 
logging road at one time and had deteriorated overtime. We hope 
that you will appreciate the improved treadway once it has been 
reseeded. 

Rolf Anderson, GM Cs Regional Trail Coordinator for the north
ernmost portion of the Long Trail, has been instrumental in 
organizing and overseeing these various projects. Randonnee 
Aventure, a hiking club based in Montreal and official maintainers 
of the Long Trail System from Route 118 to Route 58, provided 
much of the labor. Assistance was also provided by GMC's North
ern Roving Trail Crew. 

Sugarbush Resort Gives $1,000 to Field Programs 
We recently received a $1,000 donation from Sugarbush Re

sort to help fund the caretaker position on Mt. Abraham. The 
position was initiated this year by the GMC and the U.S. Forest 
Service. Blaise Carrig, General Manager and Vice President of 
Mountain Operations, stated the Resort's appreciation of our ef

forts to protect the 
arctic-alpine commu
nity on the summit 
and provide informa
tion to hikers on the 
ridge. We thank 
Sugarbush for their 
support and their 
enthusiasm for be
coming a partner in 
managing the Long 
Trail on Lincoln 
Mountain. 

- Lars Botzojoms 

The Long Trail Patrol 
in the Green Mountain 
National Forest. 

SKYLINE LODGE 
WOOD STOVE 
REMOVED 

The GMC and the U.S. Forest 
Service have removed the wood stove 
from Skyline Lodge to reduce the im
pact from excessive scavenging of 
firewood. Additionally, a 'no fire' 
zone now exists within 500 feet of 
the Lodge and the fire ring has been 
dismantled. Peter Ketcham, the GMC 
caretaker at Skyline this summer, 
began the difficult job of rehabilitat
ing the site that is a popular 
destination for short and long
distance hikers. Peter's efforts, as well 
as those of a Wilderness Ranger pro
vided to the USFS by the Student 
Conservation Association, made a 
positive difference. 

The U.S. Forest Service is now 
drafting a management plan for the 
21,480 acre Breadloaf Wilderness. 
The GMC is working closely with the 
USFS on issues related to the Long 
Trail System and we would appreci
ate any input or questions that you 
may have. Please contact Lars 
Botzojoms at GMC Headquarters 
(802) 244-7037. 

GMCALPINE 
MANAGEMENT 
INTERN 

Chris Morse, a senior at Southern 
Vennont College in Bennington pur
suing a degree in Environmental 
Studies, will be an intern at GMC 
through the spring of 1994. Chris 
was Stratton Pond Caretaker this year 
and is completing an inventory of 
overnight facilities along the Long 
Trail from the Massachusetts border 
to Route 140. Over the next several 
months, Chris will shift focus to the 
development of a regional alpine 
areas newsletter. The newsletter will 
serve as the impetus for coordination 
of, management of, and research on 
high-elevation, arctic-alpine areas in 
the region and the establishment of 
the GMC as a regional clearinghouse 
for information on the arctic-alpine 
zone. This effort will harness the 
momentum originating at the 1992 
Alpine Managers Gathering and may 
lead to a similar meeting in 1994. 
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CODDING HOLLOW.from page 1 

easement allows continued agriculture, 
forestry, and maple-sugaring activities and al
lows one house site to be developed in the 
future, but prevents any other type of activity 
not in keeping with the current setting of this 
scenic, rural valley. 

In exchange for a 12.5 acre portion of the 
land GMC will acquire from the Browns, the 
Harvey family has agreed to give up 12.5 
acres of their land crossed by the Trail. A 
conservation easement similar to that placed 
on the Brown property will cover the land 
going to the Harveys, with the exception that 
no buildings will be permitted. 

Described by some as one of the most 
scenic segments of the LT, the Trail in 
Codding Hollow has been a high priority for 
the GMC Land Protection Program. These 
recent events will allow the Trail to remain in 
its current location, open and available for 
public access. The land the Trail passes 
through contains an open hardwoods forest, 
a moss-covered stone wall, a gurgling brook, 
beaver ponds and a dense conifer forest. 

The GMC extends its appreciation to the 
Brown and Harvey families for their work 
and support in finding a solution that meets 
their needs and interests while preserving a 
route for the LT. 

Editor's Note: GMC members recently 
received a request to contribute to the Codding 
Hollow and Big]ay protection projects. Over 
$30,000 was raised from this appeal. Thank you 
for your support. A pint of Vennont maple syrup 
provided by Janice and David Brown, owners and 
operators of Brown Family Fann, was sent to 
everyone contributing $30 or more. If you would 
like to take advantage of this offer, contact Bob 
Lincoln at the GMC Office. 

JOIN THE 265 MILE CLUB, 
TODAY-

And help save Vermont's 
historic Long Trail! 

To become a member you need to 
contribute/pledge $1,000. 

Your name will appear on the third 
plaque to be erected at the GMC 
Headquarters. 

For more information, contact Bob Lincoln, 
Director of Development, GMC, RR 1 Box 650, 
Waterbury Center, VT 05677, (802) 244-7037. 
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T R A I L PROTECTION 

National Park Service Selects 
Trail Route at Killington and Pico 

Final Chapter in Ten-Year Protection Controversy 

I n late August , National Park Service (NPS) Appalachian Trail Project Manager john 
Byrn~ announced his decision to ac~uire a Long T~ail/Appalachia~ Trail ~orridor fr~e 
of ski development where the Trail passes the Killington and Pico ski areas. ThJS 

action, supported by the GMC and Appalachian Trail Conference (ATC), begins what may 
be the final chapter of this ten-year trail protection controversy. 

The Park Service decision concludes an environmental review process mandated by 
Congress in 1989. A draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) released in May 1992 
identified eight alternatives for protection of the Trail between Governor Clement Shelter 
(located south of Little Killington) and Maine Junction (north of Sherburne Pass). The 

The Long Traill Appalachian Trail 
Relocation. 

preferred alternative, known as the "Western 
Route," called for a corridor free of ski devel
opment. After receiving extensive public 
comment, NPS prepared a final EIS that was 
released to the public last June. The final EIS 
also identified the Western Route as the pre
f erred alternative. GMC and ATC have 
provided conditional support for the Western 
Route since it was proposed in the draft EIS. 

In addition to the acquisition of a Trail cor
ridor across lands owned by Killington Ltd., 
Pico Ski Resort, and the City of Rutland, called 
for by the Park Service in their final decision, 
the NPS will likely acquire additional land west 
of the corridor from both Killington and Pico, 
since some of their property will be isolated by 
the Trail. This additional acreage will provide 
additional protection for the viewshed and 
wildlife habitat and migration corridors. Ap
proximately 8.5 miles of new trail will be built 
between the Shrewsbury/Mendon town line 
and Maine Junction. Pico Camp will be re
placed or moved to a new location at some 
future time. As part of the GMC's conditional 

support of the Western Route, the Park Service will also acquire an easement to allow hiker 
use of the existing LT/AT between Pico Peak and Sherburne Pass. 

The Western Route will relocate the LT/AT from its historic location north of Pico and 
move the trail crossing away from Sherburne Pass, but the Trail will be moved to a more 
scenic area, particularly at higher elevations. This alternative also allows Pico Ski Resort to 
pursue its development plans on Pico's northeast side, which may eventually include an 
interconnection with Killington. This alternative represents a compromise between the ski 
areas and the trail community that meets many of the goals of both sides. 

While Killington has announced its opposition to the NPS decision, Pico Ski Area and 
the Park Service are already working together on protecting a trail route across Pico lands. 
Pico has been working with the GMC and ATC for over a year to identify the location of the 
trail corridor, and determine the conditions in the easement for the existing LT/AT. Trail 
groups will continue to work with NPS and Pico to finalize details of the acquisition. 

While several issues must be resolved before the LT/AT is permanently protected in this 
area, the NPS decision is a major step. With a little luck, we'll begin to realize our goal of a 
protected corridor for this outstanding section of the Long Trail/Appalachian Trail. 

- Brian T. Fitzgerald 
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BREAD LOAF 
SECTION 

The Bread Loaf Section had a 
busy season, with many Section 
hikes as well as member participa
tion on other GMC Section hikes. 
A spring wildflower hike on the 
Leicester Hollow Trail to Silver 
Lake was particularly well-attended 
and all were treated to a profusion 
of spring wildflowers. 

"The Silver Streakers," a sub
group of our Section membership, 
has been especially active on 
bicycle rides throughout the area. 

0 

A recent ride in the Whiting/Shore- ~ 
ham area ended in a Section hot ~ 

SECTION N E W S 

Members of the 
Bennington 
Section on an 
overnight shi in 
the Merch Forest, 
February, 1993. 

new observation 
tower just north of 
the summit in 
good spirits and 
good time. 

THE LONG TRAIL NEWS 

Long Trail hiker Todd Jenner will 
spearhead the effort to build a log 
lean-to high on the shoulder of 
Roundtop Mountain in Johnson. 
The shelter, to be dedicated to 
Todd's late brother Jeff, also a 
long-time LT hiker, will replace 
Barrows Camp, slated to dose in 
July 1994. 

dog roast and picnic at the home of : .___._--';;...._-----------
Jim and Maija Murray, and was 

On the way 
down the Windsor 
Trail, we visited 
Castle Rock and 
Blood Rock, both 
with fine views. 

We plan to cut spruce trees on 
Roundtop in the fall, move them 
600 to 700 feet (downhill) in late 
winter, and build the lean-to late 
next June. Two work weekends are 
planned to move logs: February 26 
and 2 7 (full moon) and March 12 
and 13 (if necessary). If you like to 
work with other stalwart volunteers 
on snowshoes, come on out. Hot 
food will be provided by the 
Laraway Section. Call Ben Davis at 
(802) 563-2184 for details. The 
Laraway Section also plans several 
cross-country ski/snowshoe outings 
and potlucks over the winter. Call 
the GMC office for a copy of the 
Section schedule. 

attended by many members, 
whether or not they had partici
pated in the ride. 

The Bread Loaf Section is sad
dened to report the recent death of 
one of our long-time members, 
Marion Holmes, at the age of 81 
(please see the article about Marion 
on page 15). We will all miss this 
wonderful and remarkable lady. 

- Marlene]. Harrison 

KILLINGTON 
SECTION 

One of the highlights of the 
Killington Section's 199 3 hiking 
season happened outside of the 
Long Trail System. We'd like to 
share it with the rest of the GMC to 
emphasize the accomplishment of a 
much smaller organization, the 
26-year-old Ascutney Trails Assa-

ciation, which has restored or built 
an excellent network of trails on 
Vermont's premier.monadnock. 

On June 12th, a good-sized 
group headed up the 
Weathersfield Trail. We hoped 
that the late snow would mean 
there would be more water in the 
falls than last time, and we were 
not disappointed. The Little 
Cascade was running beautifully 
and the Flume had a good flow as 
well. Reaching the Crystal 
Cascade, we found plenty of water 
falling over seventy feet. 

Wending our way through 
pleasant evergreen woods above 
the cascade, we eventually joined 
the old trail on the other side of 
the brook and then climbed 
steeply up past big boulders to 
Gus's Lookout and the West Peak. 
We made it to the summit and the 

After a refreshing stop at Halfway 
Spring, we descended to the final 
attraction, Gerry Falls, a wonder
ful, mossy place. 

Hats off to the Ascutney Trails 
Association for creating such an 
interesting and scenic trail! 

- Herb Ogden, ]r. 
Editor's Note: This loop on Mt. 

Ascutney, along with over 150 hikes 
in Vennont that are not part of the 
Long Trail System, is described in the 
GMC's Day Hiker's Guide to 
Vermont. To order this booh tum to 
the Bookstore and Pack Basket on 
page 13. 

LARAWAY SECTION 
The Laraway Section is looking 

for some hardy volunteers to help 
with the construction of Roundtop 
shelter. Long-time GMC'er and 

Thanks are in order for Jan and 
Dave Brown and Sue and Mo 
Harvey, Long Trail landowners 
who spent months working with 
the GMC to protect the Long Trail 
and conserve surrounding lands in 
Codding Hollow. The Browns and 
Harveys have proven that conscien
tious landowners are the best 
neighbors for a hiking trail. Thanks 
also to GMC Executive Director 
Dennis Shaffer for his tireless good 
spirit in working to protect the 
Long Trail in Codding Hollow. 

-Ben Davis 

EDGCOMBD 
DESIGN 
GROUP 

Competitively Priced Plus 

$50°0 OFF! 

ENVIRONMENTALLY C>EN6mvt PLANNING 
ARCHITECTURE (9 lITTERIOR DEcl\IGN 

Jeff Schoellkopf & Jim Edgcomb 
Architects 

RR 1 Box 113 Airport Rd 
Warren Vermont 05674 

Tele 802 496 2165 Fax 802 496 2166 
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: 111~1 OFF : 
t TflE ~E41EN t 
: ?IJ"Tfl! : 
t t t THE t 
: Vermont: 
t SKI DORM t 
t localed 3/4 of a t 
t mile from fhe long t 
t Trail on Rfe. 108, t 
t The Mountain t 
t Road in Blowe, VT t 
t *Summer Lodging, t 
t $10.00/night t 
t *mail drop/supply t 
t drop t 
t *hiking supplies t 
t and food available. t 
a Easy to find - hiker accessible a 
• The Vermont Ski Dorm • t 6992 Mountain Road t 
& Stowe, Vermont 05672 & 
• (802) 253-4010 • 

t t 
t t * t t * * t 

Delightful country Inns are organized to offer point to 
point hiking along Vennon~'s Long Trail as well as 
other scenic trails and byways. Charming 
accomodations and excellent cuisine await at each 
day's end. Custom planned, sell guided tours and 
small, leader guided trips arc available. Come, experi· 
ence the ll!aglc of Vermont. For Information contact: 

Country Inns Along the Trail 
RR 3, Box 3115 • Brandon, VT 05733 

(802) 247-3300 or Fax (802) 247-0851 
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Give a Friend ... 

THE SPIRIT OF THE 

VERMONT MOUNTAINS 

This Holiday Season 

With a Membership in 
THE GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB 

Recipient's Name .... .. ........ .... ...... .................... ........... ......... .... .... .. .. 

Address .............. ... ........................ ............................................... .. 

City .............. ... ............ .. ..... ......... .. State ........ .. .. Zip ..... ............... . 

Gift Card to Read: From. ...................... .. ....................................... .. 

Your Name ................................................................................... .. 

Address .... , ........... ..... ........ .. ................... ...... .. ............. ..... .... ......... . 

City ........ .... ..... ...... ....................... . State ............ Zip ........ .. ... ...... .. 

Type of membership: ...... Individual/$24.00 ........ Family /$32.00 

Check enclosed for: .................. or charge to: ...... MC ...... VISA 

Card Number .............. ..... , ... .. .. . . ..... . .... .. .. .. . . . . Exp. Date ............ . 

Signature .......................................... .... Phone No ... .............. .. .. 

FOR MORE GIFT IDEAS: Turn to the Bookstore and Pack Basket on 
page 13. We have warm & fuzzy fleece hats & jackets, GMC water 
bottles, T-shirts, & books that will please any outdoor enthusiast. 

Mail fonn to: The Green Mountain Club, RR l Box 650, Waterbury Center, 
Vermont 05677 or call (802) 244-7037. Pleaae let ua know If you need your order 
by the holiday• ao we will be aure to get It to you on time. 
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Trailsides's Trail Food 
By the Editors of Backpacker Magazine; ed

ited by john Viehman. Emmaus, Penna.: Rodale 
Press, 1993. 124 p. $9.95 paperbound. 

I've decided I'm in a rut. For too long my 
backpacking diet has consisted of granola, 
Swedish hardtack, cheese, peanut butter, 
dried fruit, and freeze-dried dinners. Not that 
there is anything wrong with my selection -
all items are light-weight, nutritious, and 
keep well. But the authors of Trailside's Trail 
Food have convinced me that my menu 
should be more varied and imaginative. 

They and I quite agree on the criteria for 
backpacking food: It has to "1) contain 
caloric and nutritive value, 2) weigh next to 
nothing, 3) taste good, 4) cook up fast with 
minimal equipment, 5) withstand tempera
ture extremes, rough handling, and spoilage, 
6) be compact, 7) cost little." 

A subscriber to Gourmet magazine who 
considers cooking an all-or-nothing under
taking, I have, I confess, looked upon hiking 
trips as a vacation from cooking. After all, 
anything tastes good after a day of strenuous 
exercise. 

I t's been a good hiking season. The 
orthville-Placid Trail needed some 

maintenance work in some areas, but as 
I said to myself while struggling through a 
very wet, severely overgrown section of trail, 
"any day hiking beats any day working." 

I also did some other day hikes like 
checking out the good trail work that was 
done between David Logan Shelter and Bran
don Gap; a no brain (but much pain) jaunt 
from App Gap to the iron bridge in 
Jonesville; and a full moon trip from Stowe 
Pinnacle over Hogback to Hunger Mountain 
with Hiker Center Caretakers Becky Frank 
and Julie Burtscher and Burlington Section 
member Carlene Squires. 

I spent a week canoeing in Algonquin Pro
vincial Park with a group of thirteen and 
fourteen-year olds from a church camp. The 
young folks got along well and worked hard 
to complete some long portages. The park is 
within a few hours drive of northern Vermont 
and I recommend it to anyone who wants to 
"wilderness" canoe for a few days or more. 

Meeting people on the trail is one of the 

B 0 0 K R E V I E W 

To order copies of 
Trailside's Trail 
Food, tum to the 
Bookstore and 
Pack Basket on 
page 13. 

Trail Food talks culinary compromise. It is 
all right to take advantage of recent advances 
in food-preserving technology, especially less 
expensive supermarket provisions, but they 
can be enhanced by adding flavor, carbohy
drates, proteins, and fats. This kind of 
compromise makes sense, both for those who 
want convenience and for the purists who 
want home-cooked healthy meals on the trail. 

One example will have to suffice. You can 
prepare Chicken Sauce and Noodles for din
ner, using soy protein, egg noodles, dried 
mushrooms, chicken soup mix, bouillon 
powder, and onion flakes. Cooking time is 

Trail Friends 
things that makes hiking and backpacking so 
enjoyable for me. "Marmaduke," known to 
his wife as Jim Seton, was camped at Wakely 
Dam (on NPT) with a group of Girl Scouts. A 
man dedicated to young people and the 
Adirondacks, he helped organize the Voyag
ers, a youth group, and is an honorary life 
member of both the Boy Scouts and the Girl 
Scouts. I lost my pocketknife just before 
meeting him so he loaned his to me. The next 
day he and the girls found my knife and he 
engraved my totem (logo) on it before return
ing it to me. I am sure our trails will meet 
again. 

Paul Woodward and I spent a couple of 
nights at Goddard Shelter on Glastenbury 
Mountain where we met a mother and 
daughter. They hike a few days in a different 
state on the AT each year. This year it was 
Vermont. Steve Russell, a retired school 
teacher, was also at Goddard the first night. 
The second night we shared the shelter with 
Nancy, a Pacific Crest Trail hiker, Richard 
and Myra. Richard was going to the Rutland 
area and the ladies to Canada. With the rain 
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twelve minutes. Ingredients are light-weight 
and, except for the mushrooms, inexpensive. 

In addition to entrees, there are recipes for 
breads, desserts, breakfast, lunch, and snacks. 
Some of the dishes are mixed or partly pre
pared at home. 

There are numerous substitutes for gorp 
and granola bars. Backpacker's Delight and 
Banana-Oat Energy Bars look worth trying. 

Trail Food also gives sensible advice on 
treatment of drinking water, menu guidelines 
for cold and hot weather, the pros and cons 
of different stove types, etc. Under the head
ing "Grow a Garden in Your Pack," it 
celebrates sprouts as a tasty source of nutri
tion on longer trips. 

Trail Food can help you plan a balanced 
and tasty menu. By following its advice you 
can minimize the diet deficiencies that plague 
long-distance hikers. (Most suffer from a loss 
of calcium and vitamins A and B.) So stock 
up on powdered milk, sardines, dried apri
cots, almonds, unprocessed grains, and 
brewer's yeast - they are all wonderful for 
you. But use them with flair! 

- Reidun Nuquist 

that followed, I wonder if anyone quit? Meet
ing other hikers is exciting, but the down side 
is not knowing how their trip went. 

Over the past few years the number of or
ganized outdoor activities has exploded. You 
can now rent bikes, canoes, skis, roller 
blades, snowshoes, skates, and a lot of other 
outdoor equipment. You only have to look in 
any outdoor magazine to find guided trips to 
almost anywhere and many clubs offer trips 
for members. Also available are classes for ev
erything from photography and fly tying to 
ice climbing and first aid. Whatever your in
terest, there is something out there for you. 
Per Nike, "just do it!" 

- Old Ridgerunner 



GMC BOOKSTORE & PACK BASKET 
Books from the GMC Bookstore can get you there and back, summer and winter, and can even help you appreciate nature's beauty a little more along the 
way. Club members receive a 20 percent discount on GMC publications and a 15 percent discount on non-GMC books. 

TITLE MEMBER PRICE NON-MEMBER QUANTITY TOTAL 

GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB PUBLICATIONS 

Guide Booh of the l..o!l_ Trail, 23rd Edition, Reprinted, 1992 $7.95 

Day Hiher's Guide to Vermont, 3rd Edition, Reprinted, 1992 $7.95 

Trail Map: Mt. Mansfield $3.15 
Green Mountain Adventure, Vermont's l..o~ Trail, Softcover, 1st Edition, Ri:E_rinted, 1989 $7.95 
End-to-End Topographical Map Set of the l..ong Trail, 1988 Sale $5.00 

NORTHEASTERN TRAIL, RECREATION, AND MAINTENANCE GUIDES 

Qassic Bachcountry Shllng. David Goodman, Appalachian Mountain Club $11.00 
Winterwise, A Bachpacher's Guide, John M. Dunn, Adirondack Mountain Club $11.00 
25 Shi Tours in Vermont, Stan Wass, Backcounuy Publications $7.60 
Wildtmess Ethics, by Laura and Guy Waterman, The Countryman Press, Inc. $11.00 

Backwoods Ethics, by Laura and Guy Watennan, The Countryman Press, Inc. $11.00 
FtftJ Hikes in Vennont, Backcoumry Publications, 4th Edition, 1990 $10.15 
Best Hikes With Children in Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine, The Mountaineers $11.00 
White Mountain Guide, Appalachian Mountain Club $13.58 
Guide to Mt. Washington and the Presidential Range, Appalachian Mountain Club $8.45 
Guide to Adirondack Trails, High Peahs Region, Adirondack Mountain Club $12.75 
Guide to the Appalachian Trail in New Hampshire and Vermont, Appalachian Trail Conf. $16.10 
Guide to the ~alachian Trail in Maine, The Maine ~lachian Trail Club $16.10 
Gorp, Glop, & Glut Stew, by Yvonne Prater &: Ruth Dyan Mendenhall, The Mountaineers $9.30 
Canoe Camping: Vermont and New Hampshire Rivers by Roioli Schweiker, Backcountry Pub. $7.60 
Trailside's Trail Food, by the editors of Bachpacher Magazine, Rodale Press $8.45 

NORTHEASTERN TRAIL AND NATURAL HISTORY 

Bogs of the Northum, by Charles Johnson, University Press of New England $13.50 
Forest and Crag, by Laura and Guy Watennan, Appalachian Mountain Club, Softcover $21.20 
Vermont Wilds: A Focus on Preservation, Pauline &: A. Blake Gardner, Storey Pub., Hard. $25.45 

PATCHES, DECALS, ETC. 

NEW ITEM !!! Nalgene Water Bottles with GMC logo in green $5.10 
GMC Cloth Patch for sleeve or ~ck $1.50 
End-to-End Patch (for those cenified) $1.75 
Long Trail Patch $3.25 
GMC Decal for car window $.50 

Long Trail Decal $.50 
Hikers I-shin - Size: One Color: Ecru $9.95 
GMC Logo I-shin (Yellow L~ on Forest Green) - Size: $9.95 
T-shirt Unisex sizes: S, M, L, XL 

VERMONT FLEECE COMPANY (WITH GMC EMBROIDERED LOGO) 

Fleece Hat Color: $12.60 
Fleece Headband Color: $10.80 
Fleece Pullover (S, M, L, XL) Size: Color: $59.40 
FOR ALL FLEECE ORDERS: Please call the GMC for available colors and sizes, 802-244-7037 

Prices subject to change without notice. U.S. Funds only, please. 
Please include both your street address and your mailing address for U.P.S. 

SHIP TO (PLEASE PRINT): 

ADDRESS (STREET AND MAILING)------------------------

CITY _________________ _ 
STATE------- ZIP ____ _ 

Charge to: O Visa 0 Mastercard ($10 minimum, please) 

Acct. no. _______________________ Exp. __ ! __ 

Signature ______________________________ _ 

D 1 am a GMC member. 0 1 would like to become a GMC member. $24.00 annual dues enclosed. 

Mail to: The Green Mountain Club, RRl Box 650, Waterbury Center, VT 05677. 

$9.95 

$9.95 
$3.95 
$9.95 

Sale $5.00 

$12.95 
$12.95 

$8.95 
$13.00 
$13.00 
$11.95 
$12.95 
$15.95 

$9.95 
$14.95 
$18.95 
$18.95 
$10.95 

$8.95 
$9.95 

$15.95 
$24.95 
$29.95 

$6.00 
$2 .25 
N/A 
$4.00 
$.75 

$1.25 
$12 .95 
$12.95 

$14.00 
$12.00 
$66.00 

SUBTOTAL 

5% sales tax (\ff residents) 

POSTAGE 

ANNUAL DUES 

TOTAL 

Postage &: Handling 
Order under $5.00 - $1.00 
Order $5.01 to $20.00 - $3.25 
Order $20.01 to $40.00- $3.75 
Order $40.01 and over - $4.50 

International orders add $2.00 
(except Canada) 
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~~ CLUB 

Directors Amend 
long Trail System 
Management Plan 

The GMC Board of Directors held their 
fall meeting at the Club's Waterbury Center 
Headquarters on September 18, 1993. 
Following a lengthy debate on the pros and 
cons of timber harvesting adjacent to the 
Long Trail, the Directors amended the Timber 
Management Policy section of the Long Trail 
System Management Plan (the revised System 
Management Plan was adopted by the Board 
in January, 1993). Two new policies, 
Vegetation Management and Restoration and 
Commercial Timber Production, were recom
mended to the Board of Directors by the Trail 
Management Committee and endorsed by the 
Trails and Shelters Committee. The Club's 
policies now state that any vegetation and 
timber management adjacent to the LT and 
its side-trails should occur only to achieve 
trail-related objectives. If a commercial 
harvest is used to achieve a non-commercial, 
trail-related goal, trail-side interpretation of 
the management objective and the role of 
commercial timber harvesting in meeting that 
objective should be provided. 

A sub-committee of the Land Protection 
Committee presented the Board with a 
proposed timetable for drafting legislation 
seeking federal assistance in protecting the 
LT. The sub-committee proposed a number 
of steps in order to insure that GMC mem
bers will have ample opportunities to provide 
feedback on the draft before it is presented to 
the Directors. Board action on the 
Committee's work is not expected until June 
or September of 1994. 

GMC President Kimball Simpson noted 
that Doug Lombard resigned from 
his position as an At-Large Direc
tor and asked that the Board 
approve his appointment of Brian 
T. Fitzgerald to fill the vacancy for 
the remainder of the term. The 
Board voted to approve. Brian, a 
former GMC president, is the 
Chair of the Trail Management 
Committee and active on both the 
Trails and Shelters and Land 
Protection Committees. 

The next GMC Board of 
Directors meeting is scheduled for 
January 22; 1994 at the Club 
Headquarters. 

Quetico Canoe Expedition 
A Tenth Anniversary 

Ten years ago, twenty-four GMC'ers journeyed to Quetico Provincial Park in Ontario, 
Canada Qust north of Boundary Waters Wilderness Canoe Park in Minnesota). 
Quetico has some of the best canoe country anywhere. It is nearly 1,800 square 

miles (one-sixth the size of Vermont), roadless and wild. 
This time we did things a little differently. Four of the original participants, RoseMarie 

Bagioni, Tom Brooks, and Carlene and Andy Squires, organized the trip. Amazingly, Andy 
had all his original notes from ten years ago. As much as we enjoyed the train travel on the 
earlier trip, train schedules and costs just didn't make much sense this time. This year, seven 
of us drove the 1,500 miles to Quetico, and we did our own outfitting. 

The journey to Quetico took two-and-a-half days with some sightseeing along the way. 
We met Nanette and Tony Wignall in Ottawa and celebrated with ice cream. We continued 
with three cars, communicating via amateur radio, along the scenic route on the shores of 
Lake Huron and Lake Superior. Tony knew all the good tourist spots, local history, and 
good places to camp. After many miles and gas stops, we arrived at Quetico North, the 
outfitting service in Atikokan, Ontario. 

The next day, the outfitter took us to the first lake to start our nine-day canoeing 
adventure. We were excited to be on our way after months of planning. Andy and Carlene 
planned the route with two objectives: seeing a different area of the park and finding the 
muddiest portages! Portages are no longer graded (by us) on the basis of length but on the 
amount of mud. A grade of ten means deep mud up to your chin with leeches nearby, while 
grade one is no mud. We have never seen such quality mud anywhere. 

Although Quetico was logged in some places as late as 1971, most of the park looks as 
it must have to the first white explorers. The Sioux (Dakota) lived there for 3,000 years, but 
the Ojibwa were pushing them out by 1688 when the first white man, Jacques de Noyon, 
arrived. When French traders and trappers arrived in the 18th century, the Ojibwa had 
succeeded in pushing the Sioux onto the plains. 

Quetico was a busy thoroughfare during the French fur trading years (approximately 
1730-1765), not the place of solitude that we saw. After the French and Indian War in 
1763, English and Scotch fur traders replaced the French. Trade routes changed for a while, 
but by 1803 the Quetico area was again a major fur trade route. In 1842, the United 
States-Canadian boundary was established as the "customary" fur trade route in this area. 

We were delighted to see eagles, many loons, turtles, some fish, deer, moose, and very 
few people. One night we were treated to a most spectacular electrical storm. As we watched 
strike after strike and the heavy rain, we learned later that we were all envying each other's 
tent positions and trying to determine who had the safest location and the best view. We all 
survived. We also paddled one day in the worst rain storm any of us had every seen, 

heading into the wind, of course. 
The last day is always the best day 

with thoughts of showers and food. 
Then came the longjourney home and 
parting with our new friends from 
Montreal. We hope to see them again 
- perhaps soon, as they are hosting a 
Laurentians ski trip this winter (check 
the new Burlington Section outing 
schedule). 

- Tom Brooks and Andy Squires, 
Burlington Section 

Nanette and Tony Wignall on 
the GMC Expedition in the Quetico 
Provincial Park. 
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C L U B NOTES ~~ 

GMC Mourns loss of Two Adventurers 
dub Celebrates Their Dedication to GMC and the Outdoors 

Marion Elizabeth Holmes 
March 28, 1912 -September 8, 1993 

"Marion walked softly on the earth." This 
perception, expressed by her family in Marion's 
obituary, shows many facets of her life. Marion 
was a long-time member of the Green Mountain 
Club. Her keen interest in hiking and the Club 
began in the early sixties when she joined the 
Burlington Section. She served as Director from 
1973 to 1975; and as a member of a Club 
History Committee. 

When GMC members in the Middlebury area 
saw the need for a revived Bread Loaf Section, 
Marion gave every quiet encouragement to this 
effort and she served 
as President of the 
Section in 1978. She 
never sought office, 
but was always there 
on trail work trips 
and other outings. 
She particularly 
enjoyed the cross
country ski trips and 
on a sparkling winter 
day, one could count 
on Marion to say, "Isn't this the most beautiful 
day you've ever seen!" 

During the relatively short period 
1960-1984, Marion hiked the AT, the LT, the 
Adirondack Forty-Sixers and the 4,000 footers 
in the White Mountains. 

To return to the walking softly image, I 
would like to quote from a letter written recently 
by one of Marion's close Burlington Section 
friends: "I have been reflecting this week on the 
many outings and trips } enjoyed with Marion. 
She seemed to have the knack to make each 
person she knew somehow feel that he/she was 
a very personal friend, so that she drew many 
people to her. Thus, there are very many of us 
who feel a very personal loss at Marion's death ... 
And I do already." 

Among the remarks made at the memorial 
service for Marion by David K. Smith, Alumni 
Professor of Economics at Middlebury College 
and neighbor to Marion, he emphasized "her 
excellent sense of humor and the broadness of 
mindset to laugh at herself, if that was deserved. 
On the final morning of her hiking on the AT -
the day which completed the entire pilgrimage 

from Georgia to Maine - Marion started hiking 
back the way she had come the day before rather 
than in the direction where her brother, John, 
waited for her! Many of us would have kept this 
an absolute secret, rather than telling others 
what had happened and all having a good laugh 
about it!" 

- Ann Hoover, Bread Loaf Section 

Tony Shookus 
November 8, 1912 -September 13, 1993 

Tony Shookus, a long-time GMC member, 
trail maintainer, and former treasurer of the 
Connecticut Section (1979-1992), died this fall 

at the age of eighty. 
Tony was an active 
outdoorsman, 
completing three 
end-to-end hikes on 
the Long Trail in 
addition to a num
ber of long-distance 
hiking, biking, 
snowshoeing and 
canoeing excur
sions, some of 

which were listed in an article in the Spring 
1993 Long Trail News. 

Tony joined the Connecticut Section in 1971 
and was an active trip leader and maintainer of 
the Long Trail between Glastenbury Mountain 
and the Arlington-West Wardsboro Road for 
twenty years. Each June he led a weekend back
packing trip over Connecticut's Bear Mountain 
during the peak bloom of the mountain laurel, 
the state flower. 

Tony was instrumental in making the Section 
one of the first members of the Long Trail 
Protection Fund's 265 Mile Club. He also edited 
the Section newsletter, Trail Talk. 

At the family's visiting hour, Tony's son 
Steve, motioning towards the casket said, "We 
managed to get his pack and snowshoes in, but 
we couldn't make the canoe fit." I remembered a 
story Tony told about wrapping his ABS canoe 
around a rock in the West River "in the shape of 
a V," then straightening it out again, and thought 
to myself, Tony probably could have figured a 
way to get the boat in, too. 

- Jim Robertson, Connecticut Section 

ANOTHER 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR 
FOR MARVIN B. 
GAMEROFF HIKER 
CENTER 

Improved interpretive displays, 
historical hiking equipment, and 
new outdoor publications and 
merchandise helped make the 
Gameroff Hiker Center a more 
interesting place to visit this season. 
For the second year, the Hiker Cen
ter has been 
open to 
GMCmem-
bers and 
visitors to 
the area as a 
source for 
maps, 
guidebooks, 
GMC mer
chandise 
and other 

··.--~ I 
\ 

- ' Julie Burtscher, Fall 
Hiker Center 
Caretaker. 

hiking-related items. Most impor
tantly, the staff answered thousands 
of inquiries from beginning hikers 
and experts alike. 

Becky Frank again filled the role 
of Hiker Center manager. This sum
mer she spent two days per week on 
the trail, giving her a chance to ex
perience mountain life and allowing 
the Summit and Shelter Caretakers 
to spend some time here at the 
Headquarters. Another field staffer, 
Julie Burtscher, filled in at the Hiker 
Center at the end of the season. 

We saw an increase in the num
ber of visitors to the Hiker Center as 
well as an increase in sales. With 
3,200 people visiting the Center this 
season, response to our exhibits and 
merchandise selection has been en
thusiastic. Our plans for next season 
include development of even more 
displays, some improvements to the 
Pack Basket space, and the 
fine-tuning of some of our systems. 

The Hiker Center is open seven 
days a week from Memorial Day to 
Columbus Day. We encourage all 
members to stop by for a visit. We 
are always looking for Hiker Center 
volunteers to help dispense informa
tion and expand our educational 
exhibits. 

- Lisa Hughes 
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Decrmber 3: Taylor Winter Series - Join 
us for a discussion and slide show on the future 
of the Northern Forest. GMC Headquarters, 
7:00 pm. 

December 4: Brattleboro Section - Hay
stack Mountain ski or hike on the Deerfield 
Ridge Trail from the Chimney Hills develop
ment. Call Dorothy MacDonald at 257-7657. 

CALENDAR 
December 10: Taylor Winter Series - Join 

author David Goodman for Classic 
Backcountry Skiing, a slide show and talk 
about the best backcountry and telemark skiing 
in New England, past and present. Goodman is 
the author of Classic Backcoutnry Skiing: A Guide 
to the Best Ski Tours in New England, GMC Head
quarters, 7:00 pm, $2.00. 

Photo Contest Wlllllers 
We at last have our winners! Thank you for your entries. 

We enjoyed looking them over. Our grand prize winner is pictured below. 

The Green Mountain Club, Inc. 

Route 100, RR 1 Box 650 

Waterbury Center, Vermont 05677 

w 
~2)> Printed on Recycled Paper 

GRAND PRIZE: 

L'EFT: "Are We Having Fun, Yet?" 
by Richard Gallup. 

SCENIC AND IANDSCAPE 

First Prize: Peter Flood 
Second Prize: Robert Neubauer 
Third Prize: Pete Dillon 

OUTDOOR RECREATION 

First Prize: Karl Strause 
Second Prize: Mike Davis 
Third Prize: Robert Neubauer 

WOMEN ON THE TRAIL 

First Prize: William M. Kules 
Second Prize: AlID Taylor 

CHILDREN ON THE TRAIL 

First Prize: Richard Gallup 
Second Prize: Robert Neubauer 
Third Prize: Susan Bosman 

NATURE AND WILDLIFE 

First Prize: Susan E. Bosman 
Second Prize: Jim Fair 
Third Prize: Mike Davis 
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December 11-12: Bennington Section -
Grout Pond overnight. Call P.]. Beaumont at 
(518) 686-7467 for details. 

December 12: Montpelier Section -
Snowshoe or hike to Montclair Glen Lodge. 
Moderate. 6 miles. Call Michael Chernick at 
223-0918 for details. 

Decrmber 20: Taylor Winter Series -
Vermont Institute of Natural Science and the 
GMC bring you Hawks of Vermont, a slide 
show and live bird presentation. GMC Head
quarters, 7:00 pm, $4.00 adult/$3.00 child. 

January 7: Taylor Winter Series - Explor
ing the Coast of Labrador. Burlington Section 
GMC'ers Len Carpenter and Sally Spear will 
present a slide show on their canoeing, sailing, 
and kayaking adventures off the coast of Labra
dor. GMC Headquarters, 7:00 pm, $2.00. 

January 15: Burlington Section - Mt. 
Abraham via the Battell Trail, moderate to steep, 
6.2 miles. Pam and Robert Gillis 879-1457. 

January 22: GMC Board Meeting. 9:00 
am at the GMC Headquarters. 

January 28: Taylor Winter Series - John 
Dunn, author of Winterwise can help make 
your winter hiking and camping experience 
safer and more enjoyable. Both experienced and 
novice winter enthusiasts will enjoy this slide 
show and talk. GMC Headquarters, 7:00 pm, 
$2.00. 

February 12: Taylor Winter Series -
Second Annual GMC Snowshoe Festival. A 
fun-filled day of talks, slide shows, snowshoe 
lacing exhibits, and treks on the trail. See page 
4 for full schedule. GMC Headquarters, $2.00. 
Co-sponsored by GMC and Stowe Canoe and 
Snowshoe Co. 

Section Activities Schedule 
For a complete listing of all GMC Section 

events send a SASE to the GMC, RR 1 Box 650, 
Waterbury Center, Vermont 05677. 
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